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Seasonal and diel movement 
patterns of yellow eels migrating 
through a fish lift 
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International Conference on  
Engineering and Ecohydrology for Fish Passage 
 June 25-27, 2013 – Oregon State University 
In 2007 the European Union required each member state to produce “Eel 
Management Plans” outlining actions to achieve escapement to the sea of at 
least 40% of the silver eel biomass relative to estimations of escapement prior 
to anthropogenic impact.  
The blockage of upstream movements by high dams has been reported as a key 
factor contributing to population decline of inland stocks of the European eel. 
Introduction 
Although a significant amount of research has 
been carried out on the migration of descendent 
silver eels, much less information is available on 
the migratory ecology of upstream yellow eels 
and also on their ability in using fish lifts. 
source:CEFAS 
Since 2006, the European eel has been designated as 
‘critically endangered’ and the stock considered 
outside safe biological limits (Piper et al. 2012). 
1) To determine the seasonal and daily upstream movement 
patterns  
 
 
2) To identify the environmental factors associated with the 
triggering of the upstream migration 
 
 
3)  to assess the ability of yellow eels in using fish lifts during 
their upward migration.  
Goals 
Study area 
River Lima basin, NW Portugal 
 1993: Touvedo (tailwater reservoir, modulates 
high flows from Alto Lindoso) 
 1992: Alto-Lindoso (key hydropower generator in 
Portugal) 
 Regulated by two large hydropower dams 
Equipped with a fish lift to maintain upstream migration of fish fauna 
FISH LIFT COLLECTION SYSTEM 
No. of entrances: 3 
(tailrace area of the powerhouse) 
Attraction flow: 4.5 m3/s 
Lift period: 4-h cycles 
Ecological flow (4 m3/s) operating 
Entrances raised 20 cm  
All entrances open 
  2     1   
0 m3/s (powerhouse off)  
  3   
All entrances open 
  2     1   
  3   
50 m3/s (powerhouse at half-load)  
Only entrance #3 open 
  2     1   
  3   
100 m3/s (powerhouse at full-load)  
Material and Methods 
Automatic video recording system 
Electrofishing samples dowstream 
+ 
Number of fish 
approaching the dam 
base 
Number of fish 
negotiating the 
fishway 
Assessment of  fish 
capacity to negotiate 
existing velocities  
Hydraulic characterization of the 
entrance collection system  
+ 
FISH LIFT MONITORING 
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 Electrofishing downstream the dam in a 200m-long river segment 
By wading in shallow areas (< 1m) By boat in deeper areas (> 1m) 
 Fish samplings every month Captured individuals measured (TL) 
and released 
ELECTROFISHING SAMPLES DOWNSTREAM  
 Fish lift monitored during 1 year (August 2011 – July 2012) 
Video camera (Bosch MR700)  
 
Video recorder (Bosch LTC455) 
 
 Software Bosch Divar Archive Player  
 Images collected 24h/day 
AUTOMATIC VIDEO RECORDING SYSTEM 
 Cage sealed with 20 x 20 cm white quadrats 
Fish data 
Species individuals / cycle  
 
Fish length (each quadrat 20x20 cm) 
 
 Day/hour of passage 
Daily mean air temperature 
 
 Mean daily flow 
 
 Mean daily flow fluctuation 
 
 Daytime period (civil twilight) 
 
 Mean daily rainfall 
 
 Daily accumulated rainfall (3 previous days)  
 
 Moon phase 
Environmental data  
DATA COLLECTION 
SonTek FlowTracker Handheld ADV W1, W2, W3 - entrances  
W4, W5 -        circuit sections  
water 
restitution 
9 points measured at 
each entrance/circuit 
section 
HYDRAULIC CHARACTERIZATION OF FISH LIFT ENTRANCES 
7-10 cm TL 
(elvers) 
0.2 - 0.5 m/s Burst speed McCleave, 1980 
0.6-0.9 m/s Burst speed Barbin and Kreuger, 1994 
10-35 cm TL 
(yellow eels) 
0.43 m/s Critical speed Quintella et al., 2010 
1.5-2.0 m/s Burst speed 
Tesch, 1977 
Knigths and White, 1998 
        
Critical and burst speeds for elvers (7-10 cm TL) and yellow eels (10-35 cm TL) 
COMPARISON OF VELOCITY VALUES WITH THOSE REPORTED IN THE 
LITERATURE 
 1211 eels (2464 cycles)  
 > 95% of movements in summer and early autumn 
 No activity in winter and spring 
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Results 
SEASONAL MOVEMENT PATTERNS 
 Movements independent of time of day 
 No significant differences between day and night (Paired t-test, P> 0.05) 
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Hours 
Day Night Night 
 Number of eels/cycle: Day: 4.94; Night: 5.96  
DAILY MOVEMENT PATTERNS 
    β F-test r2 
Eel 
Daily accumulated rainfall 0.38 16,00* 0.13 
Moon phase -0.32 12,21** 0.22 
Both 0.35 
          
Stepwise multiple regression analysis  
*P< 0.01; **P<0.001 
ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH UPSTREAM MIGRATION 
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Total length(cm) 
Fish lift River Lima
* * 
* 
* 2 test, P<0.05  
Fish lift non-selective 
for the species 
However some size-
related selectivity:  
i) Smaller size-
classes under-
represented in the 
lift 
 
ii) Larger size-classes 
over-represented in 
the lift 
SELECTIVITY OF THE FISH LIFT 
Mean fish lift eficaccy for non-salmonid 
species: 0.10 (Noonan et al. 2012) 
Month 
Fish lift Electrofishing 
Ratio 
(n/day) (n/UE) 
Aug 2011 22.45 106 0.21 
Sep 2.75 96 0.03 
Oct 16.56 123 0.13 
Nov 0.23 43 0.01 
Dec 0.00 48 0.00 
Jan 2012 0.00 23 0.00 
Feb 0.00 21 0.00 
Mar 0.06 47 0.00 
Apr  0.07 82 0.00 
May  0.23 70 0.00 
Jun  0.04 93 0.00 
Jul 1.90 61 0.03 
        
93% of passages 
in this period 
 Low efficacy for upstream 
movements (recommended for 
diadromous species >0.90) 
 Efficacy inconclusive for 
catadromous phase (silver eels) 
 It is fundamental to know the proportion of eels able to perform downstream migration 
through the spillway  
More than 1000 eels used the 
fish lift but... 
EFFICACY OF THE FISH LIFT 
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Section 
50 m3/s (powerhouse at half-load) – eel passage: 9.2%  
Present scenario: all entrances opened, negative velocities  
 
Alternative: close W1 and W2? 
Absence of undisarable negative velocities  >attractivity for other species, 
eel not seriously affected  
Close entrances W1 and W2 
100 m3/s (powerhouse at full-load) – eel passage: 4.4%  
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Present scenario: W1 and W2 closed 
 
Alternative: open W1 and W2? 
Decrease of attractivity in all entrances for other species; increased 
competition with turbined flow 
Keep W1 and W2 closed 
HYDRAULIC CHARACTERIZATION OF FISH LIFT ENTRANCES 
Keep all entrances open 
V
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 (
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) 
Section 
Present scenario: all entrances opened, competition with ecological flow(?) 
 
Alternative: close W1 and W2? 
Vw3 increase from 0.40 to 0.66 m/s  >attractivity for other species, not for 
eel 
0 m3/s (powerhouse off) – eel passage: 86.4%   
 Yellow eel movements occured mainly during summer and early-
autumn and were independent of time of day.   
 Daily accumulated rainfall and moon phase were the major 
environmental variables associated with the upstream movement of eels. 
 Fish lift was non-selective for the eel, though some selectivity was 
found for the smallest size-classes, which could result from a large gap 
(2.3 cm) between the cage bars. 
 Fish lift efficacy for eel uptream movements was low (but higher than 
mean values reported in the literature for these facilities). 
CONCLUSIONS 
 Reducing the free gap between retention screens and 
providing adequate water velocities in the entrances may 
improve the use of fish lift by eels.   
 Most of the eels used the lift whith the powerhouse off 
and when velocities were lower (0.25-0.45 m/s). 
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